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Community 
• A group of people living in the same place or 
having a particular characteristic or interest in 
common. 

 
• A feeling of fellowship with others, as a result of 
sharing common attitudes, interests or goals. -From 
Merriam Webster 

 
 
 

 
 
 

A community can be described as having several inter-related components: the 
social-cultural environment (the people); the physical/built environment (the place), 
including infrastructure and public services; and the opportunities afforded in the 
economic and educational environment which is made up of the local economy and 
educational institutions (equitable opportunity) (see Figure 1 Above) 

 
In healthy communities, these three spheres can promote community health and 
safety and promote resiliency for individuals and families. When a community is 
traumatized, each of these spheres is undermined and damaged so they begin to 
perpetuate the problems rather than protect the community. That means that in 
traumatized communities, the community environment cannot promote resil iency. 
Instead, these factors can contribute to poor health, illness and injury of 
community members through the exacerbation of trauma and by contributing to the 
production of interpersonal and community violence. Let’s look at how trauma 
specifically affects these three aspects of the community environment. 



 

"[Trauma] manifests in community doubt, in the feeling of failure and 
no hope in change, a sense of hopelessness." 

 
 
 
 
 

The trauma manifests at the community level as: 
Damaged, fragmented or disrupted social relations, particularly intergenerational 
relations; Damaged or broken social networks and infrastructure of social support; 
The elevation of destructive, dislocating social norms that promote or encourage 
violence and unhealthy behaviors rather than community-oriented positive social 

norms; and iv. A decreased sense of collective political and social efficacy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At the community level, trauma manifests within the physical environment, including 
as: Deteriorated environments and unhealthy, often dangerous, public spaces with a 

crumbling built environment. The high availability of unhealthy products, such as 
alcohol and drugs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Multiple studies have illustrated that levels of violence, crime and delinquency, 
education, psychological distress, and various health problems, among many other 

issues, are affected by neighborhood characteristics, particularly the concentration of 
poverty. Conversely, the risk of violence and associated trauma is increased by the 
presence of concentrated poverty. The stressors of living with inadequate access to 

economic and educational opportunities or inequitable opportunities can also 
contribute to trauma at the community level. 

THE SOCIAL-CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT (PEOPLE) 

 
THE PHYSICAL/BUILT ENVIRONMENT (PLACE) 

THE ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT (EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY) 



 

Reflection 
Brainstorm all the communities you are connected to in your personal or 
professional life. 

 
•Which ones are MOST important to you and WHY? 

 
•Where do you hope to influence and make an impact with the trauma 
informed work and knowledge you gain from this program? 

 



 
If you’ve experienced trauma, you may not know what a healthy parent-child relationship looks like. 
ACEs are stressful or traumatic events that occur in the first 18 years of a person’s life. ACEs are 
common. About 61% of adults surveyed across 25 states reported that they had experienced at least 
one type of ACE, and nearly 1 in 6 reported they had experienced four more types of ACEs. 

 
Studies show. 
Females and several racial/ethnic minority groups were at greater risk for experiencing 4 or more 
ACEs. Many people do not realize that exposure to ACEs is associated with increased risk for health 
problems across the lifespan. 

 
The more someone is exposed to ACEs, the greater the individual’s risk of developing numerous 
health, social and behavioral problems throughout life. ACEs include a wide range of events, such as 
personally experiencing physical, sexual or psychological abuse; witnessing violence or substance 
misuse in the home; and having a parent or sibling incarcerated. Exposure to ACEs can provoke 
extreme or repetitive toxic stress responses that can cause both immediate and long-term physical and 
emotional harms. 

 
Adverse childhood experiences are common and are associated with many poor health and life 
outcomes in adulthood. At least five of the 10 leading causes of death are associated with ACEs. 

 
 
 

 
(ACES) ADVERSE CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES 



 
 

Trauma can be passed on to future generations through how a parent interacts with their 
children, the behaviors and patterns children see their parents engaging in, or even through 

genetics or DNA. 
 

The “trauma cycle” is when trauma gets passed down through generations. 
It's also known as intergenerational trauma. 

 
The living legacy of trauma describes the way in which past traumatic events do not just leave 

scars upon victims that clearly have been inflicted in the past. 
 

A growing body of research has made it increasingly apparent that adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs) are a critical public health issue. 

 
 

 

The roots in the figure above depict the environmental determinants (or risk factors) that increase the 
risk for an ACE, whereas the leaves represent exposure to ACEs. Treating these upstream factors (the 

roots) will lead to fewer children experiencing and reporting ACEs (the leaves). 
 

Awareness of potential epigenetic mechanisms may help to guide clinical and public mental health 
interventions to ensure that future generations are better equipped to avoid trauma- or stressor-related 

disorders. 

 
EPIGENETICS & THE LEGACY OF TRAUMA 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Cycle of Community Trauma 
Conclusion: The symptoms of community trauma are 
the product of decades of economic, political and social 
isolation, a lack of investment in economic development 
and for the maintenance and improvement in the built 
environment, the loss of social capital with the flight of 
middle class families, and the concentration of poverty 

and exposures to high levels of violence. 
 

Trauma can be a barrier to the most successful 
implementation of healing and well-being strategies, 
including those to prevent violence. The impact of 

trauma extends beyond the individuals who directly 
witness or experience violence. Trauma is also 

produced by structural violence, which prevents people 
and communities from meeting their basic needs. The 

result is both high levels of trauma across the population 
and a breakdown of social networks, social relationships 
and positive social norms across the community—all of 

which could otherwise be protective against violence 
and other health outcomes. 

 
Too many communities are plagued by trauma from 

experiencing adverse community conditions. Addressing 
community trauma requires attention at a population 

level and consideration of what can be done to prevent 
trauma in the first place. 



 
 
 

Homework & Reflection 
What was/is your family mythology? 

 
 

Insights 
 

What are some of the effects from this? 
Can you see links to any trauma you have endured? 
Is there a story being repeated? 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“ In every community, there is work to be 
done. In every nation, there are wounds to 

heal. In every heart, there is the power to do it. 
– Marianne Williamson 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Building Resilient 
Communities 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

How does trauma relate to resilience? 
 

Resilience to trauma can be defined in several ways: positive child outcomes 
despite exposure to trauma, prevention of trauma recurrence despite high risk 
for further exposure, or avoidance of traumatic experiences altogether in the 
face of significant risk. 

 
An increasing number of organizations, institutions, and sectors are committing 
to responding to trauma and adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) to better 
support the people they employ and serve, and this growing awareness is 
critical to improving life outcomes. As we think about how best to promote 
resilience and thriving, we need to zoom out beyond the individual and consider 
the role of community contexts and structural forces both in contributing to 
trauma and promoting healing. By engaging partners and stakeholders across 
sectors, we can support community building initiatives and advocate for 
systems-level change that can prevent trauma, mitigate its impact, and interrupt 
its transmission from one generation to the next. 



 A resilient community in turn reinforces community-level strategies to address trauma, helping to protect against the 
onset of trauma and contributing to community healing. Individual and community healing result in reductions in 
trauma. These, in turn, contribute to reductions in violence and increased well-being. Similarly, a resilient community 
contributes to reductions in individual and community trauma and violence, as well as increased well-being for 
individuals, families, and communities. 

 
Creating Resilient and Trauma-Informed Communities Will: Contribute To: 

• Strengthening Resilience: Enhance protective factors to help people bounce back from adversity and reduce risk 
for poor health outcomes. 

• Redefining Recovery: Integrate accessible and effective supports that foster healing and promote mind-body 
wellness. 

• Community Foundation: Establish shared knowledge and understanding to support trauma informed values 
actions and systems. 

• Disrupting the Cycle: Reduce risk of child exposure to trauma, through prevention and early intervention. 
 

Promoting Community Well-Being: From Trauma to Resilience 
 
 



 
 

• SAFETY 
• EMOTIONAL MANAGEMENT – CALMING the dysregulated nervous system STRATEGIES 

for SELFREGULATION – Social Emotional Learning Every day….ALL day… 
• BUILDING STRONG CONNECTIONS 

 
 

SAFETY • Being able to feel safe with other people is probably the single most important aspect of 
mental health; safe connections are fundamental to meaningful and satisfying lives. –Bessel 
VanDerKolk 

 
TRUSTWORTHINESS • Fosters positive relationships among residents, government, police, 
schools, churches, other service agencies. 

 
EMPOWERMENT • Ensures opportunities for growth are available to all. 

 
CROSS-SECTOR COLLABORATION • Promotes involvement of community members, 
partnerships among agencies, and cross sector collaboration. 

 
PEER-COMMUNITY SUPPORT • Engages community members to work together on issues of 
common concern. 

 
HISTORY, GENDER, CULTURE • Respects, values, and supports history, culture and diversity. 

 
Trauma Responsive Framework 



KISS Framework: Key Points Knowledge: 

Current scientific foundation of how trauma and resilience impact human function. 

NEAR Sciences: Neuroscience – Epigenetics - ACE Studies - Resilience 

Insight: Using one’s neuro-lens to understand somebody else’s neuro-lens. Shift from 
“What’s wrong with you?” to “How do you interpret your own unique experiences? 

” Strategies: Using Knowledge and Insight to construct customized strategies or 
practices to address the underlying needs. 

Safety + Connection = Balance Structure: By adding 

Structures to Knowledge, Insight and Strategies, we become trauma informed agents of 
change. 

Focus on community and sustainability. KISS for Community Capacity Building 

ROLES: Recognize 

1. Recognize our own constructed emotions, triggers, and patterns of behaviors. 

a. Our family of origin creates strong imprinting in our early development and respective 
culture, based on core values, belief systems, and epigenetics. 

b. Self-awareness is the first step in recognizing the patterns and behaviors that 
developed during our earliest years, especially prior to our acquisition of language. 

c. Recognize the effects of our own threat predictions first, before responding to 
“others.” d. When we regulate ourselves first, our mirror neurons help others to mirror 
our calm. 

2. Develop self-awareness and understanding that our default patterns are often based 
on punishment, shame, and blame. 

a. The NEAR paradigm shift helps us see that fear creates the patterns of self- 
protection which may look like negative behaviors. 

b. When we predict threats, we tend to move to control the environment. The loss of 
love, trust or safety creates the defensive behaviors of self-protection. 

c. Moving from self-judgment to self-respect and calm is the focus here. 3. Learn to 
move from “agitated” (a threat response) to “calm”(a safety response) by developing 
conscious awareness of our current state of mind (affect) in order to intentionally correct 
our concept or prediction for what is creating the trigger. 

d. Deep breathing is the #1 neurological response to a threat response. We also call 
this adding in the “pause” before we take any action, because it allows us to regain our 
own regulated state (calm) and our own prediction of safety. 



e. The more we develop that awareness, the easier it will become for us to manage our 
own threat responses, and the less time we will spend out of balance due to prediction 
error. 

f. Be a HERO. g. It is not only okay to take care of yourself first, its mandatory. 

4. Learn basic regulation skills and what works for you. These will vary. 

a. Develop an action plan for preventive maintenance (daily care). 

b. Develop an action plan for “threat prediction” mode, when out of balance. 

c. The maintenance plan will help reduce the “threat prediction” mode where we 
stabilize more quickly and stay in or enter distress mode less often. 

d. Ask for help if you are struggling. Co-care is critical (colleague or community). 

e. When we “own” our threat predictions, we have made the shift. We no longer attempt 
to blame “others” for our dysregulated state (affective realism). Remember, no one 
“makes” you anything. 

5. Learn to read your own behavior first. When do you feel different? What happens 
when you begin to feel that anxiety? What is going on in your environment? 

a. Follow the three Rs: Recognize the emotions/triggers, Reduce the stressors, Restore 
the energy balance. 

b. Remember to remove the personal mirror. This is not about you, but you hold the key 
to help shift the other person’s response to you, when you maintain your regulation and 
energy state. 

 
 
ROLES: Observe 

Observe and become aware of an individual’s threat predictions and how they affect 
his/her behavior. 

1. When the threat prediction is initiated, it triggers patterns and behaviors. Many of 
these patterns and behaviors are observable. 

2. Initiators of the threat prediction come in infinite varieties, but most can be assigned 
to five domains: biological, emotional, cognitive, social, and prosocial. 

3. Being able to identify the patterns and behaviors that are generated by the threat 
prediction is a critical step in effectively responding to the individual. a. Identify when an 
individual is momentarily responding from a threat prediction that the current situation 
has created. This is referred to as a “Triggered State.” 

b. Identify the impact of the Triggered State on an individual’s behavior and what he or 
she is trying to communicate through that behavior. 



Observe an individual’s non-verbal communication (e.g. gestures). 

Observe an individual’s para-verbal communication (e.g. tone of voice). 

4. Observe when your response is triggering an individual into a more dysregulated 
state. 

a. Understand how our past and present impact our ability to observe rather than judge. 

b. Appreciate the fact that an individual has triggers that have virtually nothing to do with 
you or the current situation. Quit Taking It Personal (QTIP). 

c. Be aware of your non-verbal and para-verbal communication. Your Notes on ROLES: 

“Triggered Trait” - a disorder of prediction If a person lives in a constant prediction of 
threat, it can turn to a trait as life unfolds. 

ROLES: Label 1. 

Label and Identify the behavior being expressed by the individual. 

a. When we can be a threat detective and learn to connect the behavior to the need, we 
can better respond to the behavior. 

b. If we react to the behavior, we miss addressing the unmet need being expressed (the 
attempt at connection). Thus, we create further disconnect or re-traumatization. 

2. Label (name) the actual behavior you are observing. 

a. Verbally describe the actual facial and body language you are seeing. 

b. Seek permission to ask hard, authentic questions. 

c. In doing this, the individual feels valued and witnessed, not criticized. 

d. The individual also begins to connect the internal need driving their behavior. 

e. We also can connect the behavior to the need as a learning opportunity, and not 
react in judgment or criticism. 

3. Labeling creates the opportunity for an individual to develop language in which to 
express his/her emotions in a more positive, socially acceptable way. For adults, it 
creates the opportunity to appreciate being human and developing the skills of 
regulation (and forgiveness). 

4. Label creates the platform for Elect (positive intent), to then move to Solve. 
 
 
ROLES: Elect 

Positive intent is essential for the most difficult and challenging individuals because they 
have defined themselves as "bad", “difficult” or "unworthy.” They incorporated this belief 



into their self-concept and live out this self-fulfilling prophecy. When you elect positive 
intent, it upshifts the brain from predicting threat to predicting safety and frames 
situations in a way that all parties in a conflict can solve problems together. 

1. Recognize and become aware of the individual’s threat predictions and how they 
affect your mindset. 

a. Knowing and understanding how your judgment shapes your response is crucial. 

b. Is it Drama or is it Trauma! 

2. Shifting from a traditional, judgmental reaction to a mindful, conscious and 
compassionate response. 

a. Understanding that the validation of another does not mean you validate the 
behavior, but that you can appreciate and identify with the need and constructed 
(underlying) emotion. 

b. Let go of some of the damaging traditional teachings we grew up with and were 
shaped by, while respecting the values we were taught. 

3. Transition from Elect to Solve by applying the understanding of fixed versus growth 
mindset. 

a. A “fixed mindset” accepts that our character, creativity, and intellect are set, and that 
we cannot adapt or learn. 

b. A “growth mindset” centers on challenges and sees setbacks not as evidence of 
failure or a lack of ability, but as an opportunity for growth and strengthening our 
existing abilities. 

c. Understanding the fixed vs. growth mindset and the internal “CD-ROM” tapes helps 
us identify the “why” behind much of the behavior. 

d. This understanding avoids wrong labels too and explains so much of the response 
we are seeing. Electing positive intent starts in the heart and can open our minds. 

ROLES: Solve 

Solve and respond to triggered individuals by finding win-win solutions to help you and 
the individual move forward productively. 

The Solve Overview 

✓ You can’t solve if the individual you are working with is not predicting safety and 
connection. 

✓ Helping an individual regulate is solving, and a win-win solution. 

✓ We need to upload our own calm before we can download to others. 



✓ The SOLVE mode is relevant for a crisis mode response and as preventive system 
maintenance. 

Steps in a Successful Solution 

1. Determine the appropriate brain network need of the triggered individual. 

a. Is the individual in need of safety? The practice of identifying the internal brain 
network helps to select the appropriate communication and action plan. 

b. Is the individual in need of connection? 

c. Is the individual ready and able to learn? 

2. Select the appropriate verbal, para-verbal, and non-verbal communication modes to 
address the brain network need. 

a. Eliminate inappropriate communication modes. 

b. Enhance appropriate communication modes. 

3. Teach the deficient skill (for example conflict resolution) in a manner that continues to 
support the individual’s need for safety and connection. 

a. Once the individual is ready and able to learn, assess what skill or solution is needed. 

b. Be aware if the individual’s brain network need has changed. 

c. Stay flexible enough to change when and if the need changes. Shift from traditional 
mindsets to teach first, and to support the development of the skills not present. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What is Trauma Informed 
SEL? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Collaborative for Academic Social & Emotional Learning (CASEL) defines 
SEL as “the process through which all young people and adults acquire and 

apply the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to develop healthy identities, manage 
emotions and achieve personal and collective goals, feel and show empathy for 
others, establish and maintain supportive relationships, and make responsible 
and caring decisions, “which translates into five core competencies or outcomes 

that support individual’s needs. Their mission is to help make evidence-based 
social and emotional learning (SEL) an integral part of education from preschool 

through high school. 
 

At Rituals for Recovery, we use Trauma Informed SEL practices to support 
every person’s ability including adult and child to reach their own potential. 

 
WHERE DO WE BEGIN? 

 
Regulation of self through somatic education, embodied practices (e.g., yoga 
and mindful practices) as an effective tool in the prevention and treatment of 

trauma and psychosocial disorders. 



 
 

Trauma-informed principles and practices reduce the impact of trauma through culturally competent trust- 
building, safety, transparency, empowerment, and collaboration which promote resilience, coping, and 

social connectedness. Training in trauma-informed practices is core to capacity-building designed to offset 
the impact of trauma 

Trauma-informed practices arise from a strengths-based framework that emphasizes that all system 
responses should be grounded in a fundamental understanding of the impact of traumatic events on brain 
development, cognitive capacities, emotions, behaviors, and health outcomes. Trauma-informed practices 

foster resiliency and incorporate the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s 
(SAMHSA) ‘4 Rs’: Realizing the impact of trauma, Recognizing the signs of trauma, developing Trauma- 
Responsive systems, and Resisting re-traumatization. A trauma-informed lens recognizes the importance 

of community level and contextual factors which affect both exposure to, and recovery from, a range of 
adverse and traumatic events. 

 
 
 
 

Training In Trauma Informed Practices 



 
 

1. Self-awareness 
2. Self-management 
3. Responsible decision-making 
4. Relationship skills 
5. Social awareness 

 
• Self-awareness which involves students having a well-grounded sense of self-efficacy. 
• Self-management which involves students being able to manage their behavior and stress to 
achieve goals. 
• Responsible decision making involves learning how to make positive choices about behavior and 
social interactions. 
• Relationship skill learning in SEL programs involves helping students establish and maintain 
healthy relationships. 
• Social awareness which revolves around the idea of empathy and social norms. 

 
 
 
 

CASEL MODEL 
 
 
 

 
5 Core SEL Competencies 



How Can Yoga Skills, Practices and Techniques be 
Perfectly paired with the 5 SEL Core Competencies? 



Re-Building & Mobilizing Trauma-Informed Communities 

TRMBW™ & SEL Program 
At RFR we make mindful social-emotional skills a part of our 
yoga classes as a way to increase human potential, self- 
awareness, and resiliency in the face of adversity. 

 
Here's how yoga skills and techniques can be perfectly paired 
with each of CASEL’s 5 SEL Competencies. 

1. Self-Awareness 
 

In yoga class students learn to be mindful of how they are feeling in the 
moment, and not to judge this feeling as “good” or “bad.” A person 
must be able to identify an emotion or feeling to then be able to work 
through calming down unsettling and difficult circumstances. Yoga 
gives individuals time and space to experience these 
emotions. Yoga (poses) practices also allow for a great deal of variety. 
Students are given diverse options in each position and are 
encouraged to place their bodies in the variation that feels good to 
them. 

 
2. Self-Management 

 
In yoga when we slow down our breathing, we calm our nervous 
system. And when the nervous system is calm, we manage ourselves 
more appropriately. 

 
3. Social-Awareness 

 
Social awareness is the ability to mindfully understand what is going on 
in the environment and with the people around you. Understanding 
nonverbal cues such as body language, gestures and tone of voice 
help us realize our situations. In yoga, our mats symbolize a special 
personal space in which we learn how to be kind to ourselves and 
others through asana practice. 

 
4. Relationship Skills 

 
Relating to others in a positive and helpful way is a natural extension of 
being socially aware and of being mindful of one’s own attitudes, 
moods, thoughts, etc. Yoga teaches us to be kind to ourselves. When 
we allow ourselves to make mistakes without being judgmental or 
critical, we learn to also give others room to grow. 

 
5. Responsible Decision Making 

 
Choosing a response that is kind to yourself and others, especially 
when overwhelmed with a strong and unpleasant emotion, is hard to 
do. In fact, we instinctively will react with anger or withdrawal (fight or 
flight) when we feel threatened. Yoga uses many strategies to develop 
the skill of fostering good decision making. 
Some of these include Pranayama to soothe the nervous system, 
Meditation to calm and relax the mind, Visualization to practice thinking 
positively, Tensing, and relaxing muscles to rid oneself of anxiety and 
stress. 



TRMBW™ & SEL PROGRAM 
 

The RFR Method is a trauma responsive daily practice that uses core energetics, 
the triangle of experience, embodiment practices, mindfulness-based stress 
reduction interventions, breathing exercises, guided visualization, dynamic 
movement, somatic psychotherapy, SEL, group discussion and a variety of 

therapeutic techniques to address the flow of human energy, increase personal 
awareness and restore mind body wellness. 

The program is delivered through four domains of Trauma- 
informed, Mind & Body Wellbeing Practices: 

Mindful practice (mindful thinking practice), 
Physical practice (physical poses), 

Inquiry (mind and body), and 
Assisting and support (relationships). 

 
In order to support the use of adaptive and effective 

awareness during the physical practice of yoga, the RFR 
TRMBW YTT approach delivers yoga sessions using the YIS- 

TIY set of 12 principles for growth that are based on the 
body of trauma and yoga literature. These principles are 
shared as reminders during yoga class and as themes 

across the multi-session delivery of yoga. 
They are offered as a set of 12 “I” statements that an easily be 

internalized by the practitioner (e.g., “I am worth the effort,” and “I 
can find choice in the present moment”). 

 
The Yogis in Service Team partnered with the Universi ty at Buff alo to create the YIS 12 Principles for Growth 
(see Catherine Cook-Cottone,  P h.D.’s and Wendy Guyker,  Ph.D.’s Research Team; ht tp:/ /gse.buff  alo.edu/about/  
di rectory/ facul ty/cook-cottone)  

http://gse.buffalo.edu/about/
http://gse.buffalo.edu/about/


 
 

Reflection 
What affirmation do you need to hear most today? What is coming up for you? 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

““Between stimulus and response there is 
space. In that space is our power to choose 

our response. In our response, lies our 
growth and our freedom.” 

Viktor Frankl 



 

12 Principles of Growth 
 
 

The 12 principles of growth were developed to help people create the space between stimulus and 
response. They are aligned with all published books on trauma-informed yoga and are being 
actively used in research across the globe. These principles are to help you get out of your 
comfort zone and into your growth zone the place where your life can change to SERVE the best 
version of yourself. 

 
These principles are for use in the GROWTH ZONE and help you create a GROWTH MINDSET. 
In YIS, we ask you to get out of your comfort zone and into your growth zone- the place where 
your life can change to SERVE the best version of yourself (you become a true yogi in service). 
You- are responsible for bringing yourself to a growth mindset and entering your growth zone. 

 
Each key point of delivery addresses the relevant components of yoga class: cognitive intention, 
practice in the teaching of asana (i.e., teaching of yoga poses, breathing, and sequences), 
meditation and relaxation, and assisting and supporting yoga practices. 

 
The key points of delivery are organized in four domains: 

 
(1) Inner Resources 
(2) Physical Basics 
(3) Self-Regulation, and 
(4) Mindful Grit 

 
Part 1: Inner Resources (Felt Sense) – This is where we begin from I CAN, and I AM WORTH THE 
EFFORT 
1. Empowerment 
2. Worth 

 
Part 2: Physical Basics 
Positive Embodiment 
3. Safety – I deserve to be safe. 
4. Breath – My breath is my most powerful tool. 
5. Presence – I work towards presence in my body 
6. Feeling – I feel so that I can heal 

 
Part 3: Self-Regulation 
7. Grounding- My body is a source for connection, guidance, and coping. 
8. Choice – I can find choice in the present moment. 
9. Ownership- I can create the conditions for safety and growth. 
10. Sustainability – I can create a balance between structure and change. 

 
Part 4: Mindful Grit 
11. Compassion – I honor the individual path of recovery and growth 
12. Self-Determination – I work toward the possibility of growth and effectiveness in my own life. 

 
Throughout your practice you can work your way up and down the list, you will notice your 
connection with self, others, and your world shifting. 



 
 

Breathe, Orient, Ground, Breathe 
 

1. Pranayama Calming Breath- 3 Collective Breaths, Belly Breathing, Body Scan (in Sukhasana easy 
pose seated or savasana laying down) (self-management) 

 
2. Grounding Mindful Minute- Observer/Feelings 2 Word Check in, Visualization and Goal and Intention 
Setting, (self -awareness/self-management) 

 
Examples of 6 question prompts that help students reflect and set intentions or goals for their practice. 

Students complete the following 6 prompts. Can be a journal practice, what we call daily prompts. 

1. My focus today is ... 
2. I want to do more ... 
3. I want to do less ... 
4. I want to feel ... 
5. To feel this way, I will ... 
6. If I get stuck, I’ll remember ... 

 
3. Theme Setting, Mantra, Mudra Chanting, Breathing 

 
4. Yin and/or Restorative Warm up Yoga Pose Sequence(s) 

 
5. Yin and/or Restorative Yoga Peak Pose Sequence(s) 

 
6. Cooling Sequence 

 
7. Savasana and Progressive Relaxation, Repeat Grounding Mindful Minute, Reflection 

 
8. Repeat Pranayama Calming Breath (self-management) 

 
9. Repeat Mantra, Mudra, Chanting 

 
10. Gratitude and Reflection Sharing/Closing Circle (All SEL Competencies) 
Set the Purpose: Coming together at the end of the day helps us celebrate accomplishments, reflect on 
the practice, preview upcoming events, address challenges, and build our community. Create a 
consistent routine for your closing circle. For example, it can always be a reflection about the day, a 
celebration of accomplishments, and a closing chant. 

 
THE RFR Method Somatic Healing Class Sequencing 
Guiding Principles: Support Proceeds Action, Brave Space By Creating a Safe, 
Predictable and Controllable Environment, Mindfulness and Acceptance 



 
 
 

Homework & Reflection 
 

Write 5 affirmations that you can use with your students to encourage empowerment 
language using I CAN, and I AM WORTH THE EFFORT 

 

Homework & Reflection 
1. Research over the years has demonstrated the SEL interventions have the potential to 

increase what five skills in students? 
2. List what yoga skills and trauma informed practices can lend to post traumatic growth. How? 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"Only in an open, nonjudgmental 
space can we acknowledge what we 
are feeling. Only in an open space 

where we’re not all caught up in our 
own version of reality can we see and 
hear and feel who others really are, 
which allows us to be with them and 
communicate with them properly." 

—Pema Chodron, When Things Fall 
Apart 



 
 

• A place to sit or lie comfortably 
• A place free from unnecessary noise or distractions 
• Yourself – unfettered by distractions 
• A willingness to journey beyond the edges of the mind to the spaciousness 

beyond 
 

Directions: 
 

Be sure that you are seated or lying comfortably. You may wish to cover yourself with a 
blanket, place some height under the knees and padding under the head. 

 

As you receive these words into your eyes, take your time…wait until every cell of the body 
begins to respond to the frequency of the words. Close your eyes whenever you feel the pull 
inward. Remain in the silent spaces created by the words if you like. When the mind comes back 
in, open your eyes, and continue. Allow the words to resonate in your body. 

 

Releasing Breaths: 
 

We’ll begin by taking three deep breaths. 
 

Ready, let’s inhale together…pause at the top, hold…and let go…let it all out. 
 

Breathe normally. (pause) 
 

Second breath. Inhale. Pause momentarily, hold…let tension build…and breathe it all out. 
 

Breathing normally. Feel the effect. (pause) 
 

Third breath…holding even longer, but without strain. 
 

When prompted release the breath slow and steady. 
 

As you breathe, feel any last tensions and holdings carried out with each exhaling 
breath. (pause) 

 

Allow sense of relief, comfort and safety to wash over you. (pause) 
 

Give yourself permission to deeply rest. (pause) 

I AM Yoga Nidra Meditation Script: Releasing Boundaries 
And NOW let us Rest and Remember. 
 
You will need: 



 
 

• Head 
• Face 
• Neck 
• Shoulders 
• Arms 
• Hands and fingers 
• Torso 
• Pelvis 
• Legs 
• Feet 
• Soles of the feet 

 

Sense the whole body from the top of the head to the tips of the toes. 
 
Breathe and experience the entirety of the body simultaneously and equally…as if the 
whole body were breathing in, the whole body breathing out. 
 
Every cell in the body breathing in. Every cell breathing out. (pause) 

Releasing Boundaries: 

Allow your attention to softly soak into places that are tight or tense or where there is 
constriction, density. 
 
Let go of any resistance you may be feeling to any sensation. Simply allow it to be. 
 
Make space for it to be as if to say, “It is okay that you are here.” “I’m willing to feel you.” 

The warmth of the breath inviting tight, dense energies to soften and dissipate. 

Breath Observation: 
 
Now bring your awareness to your breath. 
 
Watch and observe the movement of the breath in the breath out. 

Perhaps the breath is deep…perhaps it is quiet. 

Let the breath move without needing to manage or control it. 

Release any effort to make anything happen. (pause) 

Body Rotat ion: 
 
Now as I name each body part, feel that area of the body filled with a renewed sense of 
vitality, energy and wellbeing. 



Externalize: 
 
Now, slowly, begin to deepen your inhalations and exhalations. 
 
Allow your inhalations to be a bit fuller, your exhalations a bit more complete. 

Feel the body at rest. The mind in silence. The heart at peace. 

Recognize at this time that you have made a major shift in perspective. This perspective 
will enable you to live in form while connected to the formless. The more often you 
return to this place the more you will be able live from it. 
 
This concludes this experience. Remain here as long as you like, or when you are ready 
you may open your eyes. 
 
Written by Kamini Desai 

 
 

• I am free and clear of all boundaries and barriers. 
• I move from the boundaries of mind to the boundarylessness of being. 
• I allow that which is going to go. I allow that which is coming to come. 

 

Dissolving the boundaries of density and watching its edges disappear…floating out with 
the breath. 
 
Trusting it to let go in its own time. Breathing it out. 
 
Perhaps noticing the beginnings of a subtle shift inside. (pause) 

Resting Beyond the Mind: 

Give yourself permission to enter the deepest state of meditation right now. Let go. 
(pause) 
 
Allow the edges of the body to dissolve and disappear. 

Open. Free of all past, all future. 

(Rest here) 

Affirmat ions: 

Let your whole body receive these words. (Breathe, and let your whole body listen as 
you internally repeat): 



 
 

Notes & Key Takeaways 
 
 
 
 



Suggested Literature/Readings/Books 

What Happened To You?: Conversations on Trauma, Resilience, and Healing 
by Bruce D. Perry, Oprah Winfrey 

 
Being You a Journal by Elena Brower 

Radiant Rest by Tracee Stanley 

Yoga Nidra Scripts by Tamara Verma 

 
 

Suggested Videos 
KPJR Films, which came out with; 

 
Paper Tigers Trailer - https://vimeo.com/110821029 
Resilience - The Biology of Stress and The Science of Hope 

 
Film Screening and Discussion: https://youtu.be/v7stze3645s 

 
ACES Prevention Strategies 
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/aces/index.html 

https://www.nsvrc.org/blogs/combing-through-my-covid-hair-aces-research 

Adverse-Childhood-Experience-Questionnaire 

RESILIENCE-Questionnaire 

https://www.pacesconnection.com/ 

Ted Talk; Lisa Rankin 
The Scientific Proof We Can Heal Ourselves - https://youtu.be/LWQfe fNbs 

 
 

Resources 
 
 

http://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/aces/index.html
http://www.nsvrc.org/blogs/combing-through-my-covid-hair-aces-research
http://www.pacesconnection.com/
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